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Index
•13th March: italian students arrival around 19:00;

•14th March: Visit to the monastery and Rom, 
Spanish lesson, Visit to the town Hall, lunch at 
school, Talk about Charles-V with university 
professor

•15th March: Visit to Valladolid and to it's 
historical monuments.

•16th March: escape room and reception of 
Charles-V, Visit to Palencia



-

Italian Students took a flight at 10:40
to Spain. They arrived in Madrid and

took a bus to come to Aguilar de
Campoo, at 19:00 they arrived.

- when they arrived we all went out
together to the Dolce Vita. 

13th March



Italian Students visited the monastery and the City
Hall and has a Spanish lesson while the spanish

Students were in school.
At two O'clock we all ate together, after the luch

we have a conference of Charles-V.
After the conference we made a Spanish culture
activity and we went to look for the costumes of

Charles V.
 

14th March



RIMBERIO CO

 Italian students went to Valladolid to visit the Neapolitan
Bethlehem and cloister of the National Museum of the Sculpture
and had a tour of the main historical monuments of valladolid. 
When they arrived went we all together to take a walk around

Aguilar.

15th March



16th Marh
Italian studentshad an escape room and when they finished we

met and prepared  for the reception of Charles V, some in the
monastery and others in the foundation.  When de reception end
we took the costumes to the foundation and the italians went to

Valladolid to visit the cathedral and walk around city .



17th March
Italian and Spanish students were doing this

part of the project and we finished we did
and geocaching in groups about carlos V. 

Lucía , Fabiana(My italians ) and I went to eat
whith my family and make a scape room,

When we finished we met whith some
Italians.



18th March
Italian and Spanish students went to Burgos to
see the cathedral, when we returned we went
home to prepare because we had the farewell

dinner.



19th March
Last day, in the afternoon take Fabiana, Lucia and their

friends to the swamp and the castle.
they cooked pasta and at 12 o´clock we went to the bus
station and i said goodbye to them and to other italians.



THANK YOU

Cristina Fernández Sáez,  Lucía María
Marino


